
 

Memorandum 

 
TO:  Snohomish County Council and Executive Somers 
 
FROM: Josh Weiss & Annika Vaughn 
   
CC:  Lacey Harper 
 
DATE:  January 9, 2022 
 
RE: Legislative Report – Week 1 

 
The 2022 Legislative Session will begin on Monday, January 10th for a 60-day session. It is the 
second year of the legislative biennium, and a “short” legislative session. All bills introduced in 2021 
will continue to be under consideration in 2022. Additional bills began being pre-filed December 1st 
and will continue to roll in as the legislative session begins.  
 
In addition to policy discussions, the legislature will make amendments to the 2021-23 operating, 
capital, and transportation budgets that adopted during the 2021 session by adopting supplemental 
budgets. During the first week of the legislative session, the legislature will hold public hearings on the 
Governor’s budget proposals. For more information, see our previous report from December with 
budget details.  
 
Legislators Scrap Hybrid Format, Opting for Virtual Session Instead 
In response to the sharp increase in COVID case numbers, legislators have announced that they will 
abandon the “hybrid” format that was announced earlier this year and will be conducting the session 
almost entirely virtually. Both the House and Senate will be conducting hearings remotely and will re-
assess the most appropriate format every 2 weeks. 
 
The House will limit the number of members on the floor to 5 vaccinated, boosted, and masked 
legislators with only critical staff allowed in the chamber. Public galleries will be closed except 
credentialed press who can verify vaccination status. There will be no public access to member 
offices.  
 
Similarly, the Senate will limit the number of members on the floor to 15 – 8 Democrats and 7 
Republicans, with 3 staff members allowed in the wings. Members and staff must have a negative 
covid test. Members of the press may view floor action from the galleries after providing negative 
covid test. Members will not be holding any in-person meetings and there will be no public access to 
Senate facilities.  
 
Cutoff Deadlines 
The legislative process has key deadlines that bills need to meet to remain under consideration. 
Below is an outline of the deadlines for this year’s legislative process: 
 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/dlr/tld/results.aspx?params=2021,Prefiled
https://ofm.wa.gov/budget/state-budgets/gov-inslees-proposed-2022-supplemental-budgets


 
 

Session Cutoff Calendar 
 

February 3, 2022              Policy Committee Deadline 

February 7, 2022              Fiscal Committee Deadline 

February 15, 2022            Chamber-of-Origin Deadline 

February 24, 2022            Opposite Chamber Policy Committee Deadline 

February 28, 2022            Opposite Chamber Fiscal Committee Deadline 

March 4, 2022                  Opposite Chamber Deadline 

March 10, 2022                Session adjourns - Sine Die 

 
 

 
The legislature will begin session by meeting in committees and evaluating legislative proposals that 
have been pre-filed for consideration. All committee meetings will be conducted virtually. For details 
on how committee hearings will be conducted, click here to view the protocols for House Committees, 
and here for the protocols for the Senate Committees. Click here to view the full committee hearing 
schedule.  
 

Legislative Priorities 
 

Increase Counties’ Share of Marijuana Revenue for Behavioral Health and SUD Treatment 
Snohomish County requests that the legislature increase counties’ share of marijuana revenue to be 
used for behavioral health and substance use disorder treatment programs. We will inform the County 
of any opportunities to support budget proposals or legislation aligning with this purpose. At the 
County’s Legislative Briefing on Friday, January 7, Rep. Emily Wicks (D- Everett) and Sen. Keith 
Wagoner (R- Sedro-Wooley) affirmed their commitment to working with the County on this issue. Rep. 
Wicks indicated that there will be discussions around utilizing marijuana revenue this legislative 
session to advance social equity initiatives, possibly reworking the distribution formula. Rep. Wicks 
indicated that she will be asking for an increase of city and County share of marijuana revenue to be 
included in these proposals.  
 
Support the Lynnwood Recovery Center 
The City of Lynnwood is putting forward a capital budget request to establish a Community Recovery 
Center, expanding behavioral health capacity to both inmates and the public. The County will look for 
opportunities to support the City’s request. We have asked Rep. Lauren Davis (D- Shoreline), who is 
leading the request, to provide an update at the County’s legislative delegation call on Friday, January 
14.  
 
Regional Apprenticeship Pathways Program 
Snohomish County’s Regional Apprenticeship Pathways Program (RAP) received $1.5 million in both 
the 2019 – 21 biennium and in the 2021-23 biennium; however, the County has not been successful 
at securing ongoing investment of $1.5 million/biennium to support the program. Over the interim, 
GTHGA worked with bill sponsors, County, and RAP staff to determine our next steps for this project. 
We worked on securing additional legislative support from our delegation and other key members, 
including House College and Workforce Development Chair Rep. Vandana Slatter (D- Bellevue), 

https://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/prefiled.aspx?year=2021
https://app.leg.wa.gov/csi/House
https://app.leg.wa.gov/csi/Senate
https://app.leg.wa.gov/committeeschedules/#//0/01-11-2021/01-15-2021/Agenda///Bill/


 
hosting a program Open House and funding discussion at the Marysville School District. With the 
support of Rep. Slatter, we also met with Superintendent of Public Instruction Chris Reykdal to 
determine whether the agency would be willing to include ongoing funding for the RAP program in 
their next agency decision package. OSPI agreed to include an ongoing investment of $1.5 
million/biennium for RAP in their 2023 agency decision package. Meanwhile, GTHGA will be looking 
for potential opportunities to advance our goal this legislative session. We will also be looking for 
chances to support expansion of apprenticeship programs statewide.  
 
Sen. Karen Keiser (D- Kent), Chair of the Senate Labor, Commerce, & Tribal Affairs Committee, 
introduced legislation to expand registered apprenticeships statewide: Senate Bill 5600. It may be 
possible to amend the bill to include ongoing funding for RAP. Staff at Workforce Snohomish has 
reviewed the bill and indicated that there are some concerns with the current draft. Workforce 
Snohomish is providing the Senator with their comments. We will continue to monitor the progress of 
this bill, which is scheduled for a hearing in the Senate Labor, Commerce, and Tribal Relations 
Committee on Thursday at 8:00 a.m. Meanwhile, we will continue to coordinate with Sen. Keiser on 
the need for ongoing RAP funding.  
 
Senate Bill 5575 – Adding Superior Court Judges 
Snohomish County supports Senate Bill 5575, funding 2 additional superior court judges in 
Snohomish County. This bill is brought forward by the Administrative Office of the Courts on the 
County’s behalf and is sponsored by Sen. John Lovick (D- Mill Creek) and Sen. June Robinson (D- 
Everett). This bill will be heard in the Senate Law and Justice Committee on Thursday, January 13, at 
10:30 a.m. The County has reached out to Superior Court Judge Administrator Andrew Somers to 
confirm he is testifying in support of the bill at the hearing. Additionally, GTHGA will testify at the 
hearing to inform the Committee of the County’s funding commitment for these positions in the 
County’s 2022 budget. WSAC will be signing in support of the bill. We have relayed this plan to AOC’s 
legislative liaison.  
 
Blake Funding 
Snohomish County supports additional, ongoing funding provided to counties for Blake response, 
including legal financial obligation (LFO) reimbursement. Legislators have indicated they will make 
additional investments in Blake response in the 2022 legislative session, though the substantive policy 
is unlikely to change. We anticipate these funding conversations to continue throughout budget 
development. WSAC will be testifying at the hearing on the Governor’s proposed operating budget in 
the House Appropriations Committee on January 10, at 3:30 p.m., requesting additional funding for 
Blake impacts for counties.   
 
Transportation 
Maintaining existing investments and funding new transportation infrastructure continues to be a high 
priority for Snohomish County. GTHGA and County staff have engaged with legislators over the 
interim on the County’s 2022 Regional Priorities List in preparation for a potential special session; 
however, as previously reported, interim negotiations never culminated in the passage of a revenue 
package. In December, GTHGA and County staff met to discuss our strategy for the 2022 legislative 
session, especially in light of our new Senate Transportation Chair, Sen. Marko Liias (D- Lynnwood). 
GTHGA and Public Works staff will be meeting with Chair Liias at 10am on January 18 to 
discuss County priority projects and strategy for the next session. Please let us know if you 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=5600&Year=2021&Initiative=false
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=5575&Initiative=false&Year=2021


 
would like to join this meeting. Meanwhile, GTHGA, County Public Works staff, and the Cities of 
Lake Stevens and Everett continue to coordinate on messaging for the US 2 Trestle. 
 
Transportation Revenue Package & New Senate Chair 
Revenue package negotiations are resuming after negotiators failed to agree on a solution for a 
special session in the fall. Transportation leaders on both sides of the aisle have now ruled out a 
funding solution for transportation in 2022 that includes a gas tax increase. However, there is growing 
interest in developing a stopgap investment package to address immediate needs utilizing a 
combination of funding sources, including federal funding, and operating budget transfers. Reportedly, 
House and Senate operating budget leadership continue to disagree on the preference of a one-time 
transfer vs. ongoing investment out of the operating budget, with the House favoring a one-time 
transfer and the Senate favoring an ongoing investment.  
 
Negotiators are also adjusting to the change in Senate Transportation Chairmanship, with Sen. Liias 
replacing former Chair Sen. Steve Hobbs (D- Lake Stevens). Sen. Liias has taken a different direction 
than Sen. Hobbs, voicing a preference to pass what he calls a “bridge” proposal this session to fill 
funding gaps, while working to develop a larger, multi-year package that invests in new infrastructure. 
Senator Liias is considering multiple revenue streams for this package, including transportation fees, 
Climate Commitment Act dollars, federal ARPA funds, and a transfer from the operating budget, with 
the intent to prioritize funding relief for key megaprojects (including I-405, SR-520, the Columbia River 
Bridge, US 2 Trestle, and Gorst), maintenance and preservation needs, and the ferry system. Sen. 
Liias has also indicated a desire to allocate Climate Commitment Act money to invest in transit, 
electrification, and bike and pedestrian projects.  
 
As the transportation committees begin to meet during session, it is expected that negotiations will 
continue around short-term and long-term solutions to address the ongoing transportation budget 
deficit.   
 
Other Items 
Clarifying Police Reform Proposals  
During the interim, Democrats were firm that they would not roll back any police reform bills approved 
by the 2021 legislature, however, they have agreed to advance proposals to further refine and clarify 
those new laws. The same legislators that led the 2021 police reform efforts (Rep. Roger Goodman 
(D- Seattle), Rep. Jesse Johnson (D- Federal Way), Sen. Manka Dhingra (D- Redmond)) will also 
lead the clarification efforts. There are three bills that are scheduled for a public hearing during the 
first week of session: 

• House Bill 1726, sponsored by Rep. Roger Goodman (D- Kirkland), would allow an officer to 

use physical force when there is reasonable suspicion that the person has committed, or is 

committing a violent offense including: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th degree assault, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 

4th degree assault of a child, or domestic violence. Use of force is justified to protect the safety 

of the officer or potential victim. It is unclear whether there is adequate support within the 

House to advance this bill. Law enforcement has indicated that this adjustment could result in 

confusion and does not address property crimes. The public hearing on the bill will be 

important in discerning how or whether this bill advances.  

• House Bill 1735, sponsored by Rep. Jesse Johnson (D- Federal Way), clarifies that officers can 

continue to perform community caretaking activities. It would clarify that deadly force may be 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1726&Year=2021&Initiative=false
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1735&Initiative=false&Year=2021


 
used in the face of an immediate threat of serious injury against the officer or another 

individual. Physical force would be allowed under limited circumstances to ensure the safety of 

officers when taking a person into custody for civil or forensic commitment, taking a minor into 

protective custody, and executing and enforcing court orders.  

• House Bill 1719, sponsored by Rep. Dan Bronoske (D- Lakewood), clarifies that bean bags can 

be used as a de-escalation tactics.  

In addition to the bills scheduled for a hearing, there are many others that have been introduced 
addressing this issue, but they are not scheduled for a public hearing this week.   
 
Update on Changes to the Long-Term Care Act 
In 2019, the legislature enacted the Long-Term Care Act to provide long term care benefits to 
Washington workers, funded through a .58% payroll tax that went into effect on Jan 1, 2022. 
Overwhelming public objection has prompted Democratic leadership to advance bills in the 2022 
legislative session to delay implementation and make amendments to the Act. Two pieces of 
legislation are being heard the first week of session and are likely to advance quickly to the 
Governor’s desk to be signed into law. Here are details on the two bills: 
 

• House Bill 1732 delays the implementation from January 1, 2022 to July 1, 2023 (18 months). 
This bill also addresses near retirement age workers by allowing a person born before January 
1, 1968, who has not met the duration requirements, including payment of the premium, to be 
eligible for the program at the percentage of years paid into the program. It also provides that 
any premiums collected from the employee prior to July 1, 2023, shall be refunded to the 
employee within 120 days of the collection of the premiums. 

  

• House Bill 1733 allows disabled veterans, spouses or domestic partners of active-duty service 
members, nonimmigrant visa holders, and Washington workers who hold residence outside of 
the state to seek exemption from the program. The bill stipulates that should the status 
qualifying a worker for the exemption change for any of the groups outside of disabled 
veterans, their exemption will be discontinued.  

 
Republicans continue to call for a full repeal of the Long-Term Care Act and have introduced several 
proposals along those lines. However, none of them have been scheduled for a public hearing.  
 

Redistricting Update 
With the legislative session about to begin, the redistricting process may finally be coming to a close. 
On Thursday, January 6, the state Supreme Court declined two lawsuits that sought to invalidate the 
maps. The lawsuits argued that the redistricting map are invalid due to a violation of the State’s open 
meeting laws in the final hours of deliberation on Nov 15th. Both lawsuits will now go to Thurston 
County Superior Court, where they were originally filed. The maps will go into effect 30 days after the 
start of the legislative session. Click here to read more.  
 
Microtrenching 
House Bill 1722, sponsored by Rep. Matt Boehnke (R- Kennewick), and companion Senate Bill 5775, 
sponsored by Sen. Lisa Wellman (D- Mercer Island) serves to expand broadband internet service by 
using a technique that makes small excavation cuts - less than 4 inches in width and between 12 and 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1719&Year=2021&Initiative=false
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1732&Year=2021&Initiative=false
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1733&Initiative=false&Year=2021
https://www.heraldnet.com/news/supreme-court-wont-take-up-lawsuits-challenging-redistricting/
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1722&Initiative=false&Year=2021
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=5775&Chamber=Senate&Year=2021


 
26 inches in depth - to existing roadways that allow telecom companies to install fiberoptic conduit 
lines. Microtrenching minimizes the time and cost of installation of fiberoptic lines, and decreases 
traffic disruptions during excavation and installation. 
 
This bill has broad support from telecom companies and bi-partisan support from legislators seeking 
to quickly supply broadband internet to residents. 
 
There are, however, concerns from Public Works departments and local leaders due to the bill 
superseding a city’s permitting requirements, digging safety, interference with future public works 
projects, bypassing franchise agreements, unrestricted use of public rights-of-way, the cost of 
maintenance and upkeep, and long-term structural safety. 
 
Senate Bill 5514 – Meetings Outside of County Seat 
Senate Bill 5514, sponsored by Sen. Perry Dozier (R- Walla Walla) would allow counties to hold 
regular meetings outside of the County seat monthly, rather than quarterly. We recommend signing in 
to support the bill at the hearing in the Senate Housing and Local Government Committee on 
Tuesday, January 11, at 8:00 a.m. 
 
Senate Bill 5528 – Sound Transit Authority 
Senate Bill 5528, sponsored by Sen. Jamie Pedersen (D- Seattle) and Sen. Marko Liias (D- 
Lynnwood) would allow Sound Transit to establish “enhanced service zones” within certain parts of 
the RTA, allowing for additional financial investment to fund additional system improvements. County 
staff is reviewing this bill for any concerns. The bill will be heard in the Senate Transportation 
Committee on Thursday, January 13, at 4:00 p.m. 
 
Senate Bill 5597 – Expanding the WA Voting Rights Act 
Senate Bill 5597, sponsored by Sen. Rebecca Saldana (D- Seattle), would expand the Washington 
Voting Rights Act. Changes include: 

- Expanding who can bring a VRA action to allow organizations who have members in the 

jurisdiction, rather than individual voters. 

- Allowing a plaintiff can make a claim for attorney’s fees if the jurisdiction changes their district 

boundaries or takes other action to remedy the claim, without a court ruling that the plaintiff 

was prevailing (i.e.: in a settlement). See page 8, line 8. 

- Certain jurisdictions, including those with a minority group who composes at least 10% of the 

voting age population, must seek court approval before taking a number of actions including: 

changing district boundary lines, moving ballot boxes, and any change to the “jurisdiction’s plan 

of government.” See pages 10-13. 

The County has sent this bill to staff for feedback. This will be a politically contentious proposal and 
WSAC will be leading on this issue. 
 
House Bill 1663 – Methane Emissions from Landfills 
House Bill 1663, sponsored by Rep. Davina Duerr (D- Bothell), would require entities with landfills 
over 450,000 tons of waste in place to do a variety of actions to reduce methane emissions. Currently, 
the bill does not provide funding to implement the legislation. County staff is reviewing this bill for 
feedback on potential impacts. WSAC will be engaged in this issue. 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=5514&Initiative=false&Year=2021
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=5528&Initiative=false&Year=2021
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=5597&Initiative=false&Year=2021
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1663&Initiative=false&Year=2021


 
 
House Bill 1616 – Prohibiting Weapons at Elections Offices 
House Bill 1616, sponsored by Rep. April Berg (D- Mill Creek), would prohibit weapons at elections 
offices and facilities, bar limited exceptions for law enforcement and security personnel. Snohomish 
County Auditor, Garth Fell, will be testifying in support of this bill at the hearing on Wednesday, 
January 12, at 10:00 a.m.  
 
House Bill 1643 – Exempting REET for a Transfer of Property for Affordable Housing 
House Bill 1643, sponsored by Rep. David Hackney (D- Seattle), would exempt a sale of transfer of 
real property for affordable housing to a nonprofit, housing authority, public corporation, county, or 
municipality from the state portion of REET. County Finance and Human Services staff have reviewed 
this bill and found no negative impacts; we are recommending that the County support the bill at the 
hearing on Thursday, January 13, at 8:00 a.m. 
 

GTHGA is monitoring the following priority items on the County’s behalf. We will provide updates on 
these items as legislative action occurs. We will continue to be in contact with you on legislative 
proposals relevant to these items. 
 
Address Local Culverts 
Snohomish County urges the legislature to establish an ongoing funding source to address local 
culverts. We will seek opportunities to convey the County’s position on this item and identify budget 
proposals working toward this goal. 
 
Fund RCO Grants 
In 2023, Snohomish County will be applying for project funding through the Recreation and 
Conservation Office competitive grant programs, including the Aquatic Lands Enhancement Account 
(ALEA) and Washington Wildlife and Recreation Program (WWRP). Though these programs will not 
be funded until the 2023 legislative session, we will continue to express the County’s support for 
RCO’s grant programs, familiarizing legislators with the County’s priority projects. 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
 
Environment & Energy (House) - Virtual - 1/11 @ 8:00am 
 

HB 1663 - Public Hearing - Reducing methane emissions from landfills.  
 
Housing & Local Government (Senate) - Virtual - 1/11 @ 8:00am 
 

SB 5514 - Public Hearing - Increasing the frequency of county legislative meetings at alternate 
locations. We will be signing the County in support of this bill. 

 
Civil Rights & Judiciary (House) - Virtual - 1/11 @ 10:00am 
 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1618&Initiative=false&Year=2021
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1643&Initiative=false&Year=2021


 
2SHB 1202 - Public Hearing - Addressing meaningful civil remedies for persons injured as a 
result of police misconduct, including by allowing for an award of attorney fees in addition to 
damages and injunctive and declaratory relief.  
2SHB 1412 - Public Hearing - Concerning legal financial obligations.  

 
Environment, Energy & Technology (Senate) - Virtual - 1/11 @ 10:30am 
 

SB 5585 - Public Hearing - Setting domestic wastewater discharge fees.  
 
Civil Rights & Judiciary (House) - Virtual - 1/12 @ 10:00am 
 

HB 1618 - Public Hearing - Prohibiting weapons at election-related offices and facilities subject 
to limited exemptions for law enforcement officers and security personnel.  

 
Local Government (House) - Virtual - 1/12 @ 10:00am 
 

HB 1337 - Public Hearing - Concerning accessory dwelling units.  
HB 1660 - Public Hearing - Concerning accessory dwelling units.  

 
Housing & Local Government (Senate) - Virtual - 1/12 @ 10:30am 
 

SB 5593 - Public Hearing - Concerning urban growth area boundaries 
SB 5621 - Public Hearing - Concerning intergovernmental tax charges and conflict resolution 
regarding water and sewage facilities.  

 
Housing & Local Government (Senate) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 8:00am 
 

SB 5514 - Exec Session - Increasing the frequency of county legislative meetings at alternate 
locations.  

 
Labor, Commerce & Tribal Affairs (Senate) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 8:00am 
 

SB 5600 - Public Hearing - Concerning the sustainability and expansion of state registered 
apprenticeship programs. 

 
Environment, Energy & Technology (Senate) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 10:30am 
 

SB 5722 - Public Hearing - Reducing greenhouse gas emissions in buildings.  
 
Law & Justice (Senate) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 10:30am 
 

SB 5575 - Public Hearing - Adding additional superior court judges in Snohomish county. We 
will be signing the County in support of this bill. 

 
Higher Education & Workforce Development (Senate) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 1:30pm 
 

SB 5764 - Public Hearing - Concerning apprenticeships and higher education.  



 
 
Public Safety (House) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 1:30pm 
 

HB 1507 - Public Hearing - Establishing a mechanism for independent prosecutions of criminal 
conduct arising from police use of force.  

 
Transportation (Senate) - Virtual - 1/13 @ 4:00pm 
 

SB 5528 - Public Hearing - Concerning the imposition of additive revenue sources within a 
regional transit authority area.  

 
Civil Rights & Judiciary (House) - Virtual - 1/14 @ 8:00am 
 

2SHB 1412 - Exec Session - Concerning legal financial obligations.  
 
 

Bill Summaries 
Outlined below are relevant bills GTHGA is tracking for the County. Bills that are in the “lobbying” 
category are those that GTHGA is taking action to either advance or stall; bills that are marked as 
“monitoring” are those that GTHGA is keeping track of but not actively lobbying. 
 
Lobbying 

Bill Details Status Sponsor  Position 

 

SSB 
5182 

Advisory votes S Rules X Kuderer  Support 

Concerning advisory votes. 

 

SB 5575 
Snohomish county/judges S Prefiled Lovick  Support 

Adding additional superior court judges in Snohomish county. 

 

 

Monitoring 

Bill Details Status Sponsor  Position 

 

HB 1025 
(SB 
5006) 

Local parks funding options H Finance Wicks   

Concerning local parks funding options. 

 

HB 1035 
Rent relief & housing H Finance Kloba   

Providing local governments with options to grant rent relief and preserve affordable 
housing in their communities. 

 

http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=5182
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=5182
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=5575
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1025
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1035


 
SHB 
1128 

Housing benefit districts H Finance Ryu   

Concerning housing benefit districts. 

 

2SHB 
1157 
(SSB 
5390) 

Housing supply H Rules 3C Bateman   

Increasing housing supply through the growth management act and housing density 
tax incentives for local governments. 

 

HB 1201 
(SSB 
5149) 

Found. public health funding H Finance Riccelli   

Funding foundational public health services. 

 

2SHB 
1202 

Police misconduct/civil rem. H Rules C Thai   

Addressing meaningful civil remedies for persons injured as a result of police 
misconduct, including by allowing for an award of attorney fees in addition to damages 
and injunctive and declaratory relief. 

 

HB 1243 
Local infra. project areas H Finance Wicks   

Addressing local infrastructure project areas. 

 

SHB 
1298 
(SB 
5221) 

Accessory dwelling units H Rules C Vick   

Concerning regulation of accessory dwelling units located outside of urban growth 
areas. 

 

HB 1308 
Apprenticeship utilization H Cap Budget Riccelli   

Expanding apprenticeship utilization requirements. 

 

HB 1321 
(SB 
5114) 

Reopening/public health H HC/Wellness MacEwen   

Concerning safely reopening Washington. 

 

HB 1337 
Accessory dwelling units H Local Govt Gregerson   

Concerning accessory dwelling units. 

 

SHB 
1340 

Pandemic task force H Approps Lovick   

Concerning creation of the statewide pandemic preparation and response task force. 

 

HB 1362 
Property tax revenue growth H Finance Duerr   

Modifying the annual regular property tax revenue growth limit. 

http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1128
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1128
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1157
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1157
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1201
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1202
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1202
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1243
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1298
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1298
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1308
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1321
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1337
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1340
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1340
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1362


 

 

HB 1407 
Fees of county officers H Civil R & Judi Volz   

Concerning fees of county officers. 

 

2SHB 
1412 

Legal financial obligations H Rules R Simmons   

Concerning legal financial obligations. 

 

HB 1414 
Marijuana licensing/zoning H Commerce & 

Gam Goehner   

Aligning marijuana licensing decisions by the liquor and cannabis board with local 
zoning ordinances. 

 

HB 1440 
Small wireless facilities H Comm & Econ De Boehnke   

Bringing innovation and investment to Washington's economy by streamlining the 
requirements for deployment of small wireless facilities. 

 

SHB 
1494 

Antidisplacement/prop. tax H Approps Harris-Talley   

Providing housing safety, security, and protection for Washington families by creating 
the antidisplacement property tax exemption. 

 

HB 1507 
Indep. prosecutions/police H Public Safety Entenman   

Establishing a mechanism for independent prosecutions of criminal conduct arising 
from police use of force. 

 

HB 1536 
Regional apprenticeship prgs H Education    

Establishing regional apprenticeship programs through educational service districts. 

 

HB 1579 
(SB 
5463) 

Residential prop valuation H Finance Harris-Talley   

Exempting a portion of the valuation of residential property from property taxation. 

 

HB 1592 
Military spouse employment H Prefiled Leavitt   

Concerning military spouse employment. 

 

HB 1597 
Long-term care/hardship H Prefiled Abbarno   

Establishing an exemption from the payment of premiums to the long-term services 
and supports trust program based on hardship. 

 

HB 1618 Election offices/weapons H Prefiled Berg   

http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1407
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1412
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1412
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1414
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1440
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1494
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1494
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1507
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1536
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1579
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1592
http://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?Year=2021&BillNumber=1597
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Prohibiting weapons at election-related offices and facilities subject to limited 
exemptions for law enforcement officers and security personnel. 

 

HB 1660 
(SB 
5648) 

Accessory dwelling units H Prefiled Shewmake   

Concerning accessory dwelling units. 

 

HB 1663 
Landfill methane emissions H Prefiled Duerr   

Reducing methane emissions from landfills. 

 

HB 1672 
Conservation futures/taxes H Prefiled Wylie   

Concerning local property tax levies for conservation futures. 

 

HB 1712 
Muni. airport commissions H Prefiled Dent   

Concerning municipal airport commissions. 

 

HB 1722 
Broadband deployment H Prefiled Boehnke   

Concerning the acceleration of broadband deployment.  

 

HB 1774 
(SB 
5722) 

Greenhouse gases/buildings H Prefiled Hackney   

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions in buildings. 

 

HB 1799 
(SB 
5731) 

Organic materials 
management 

H Prefiled Fitzgibbon   

Concerning organic materials management. 

 

HB 1838 
(SB 
5727) 

Salmon habitat H Prefiled Lekanoff   

Protecting, restoring, and maintaining habitat for salmon recovery. 

 

SB 5006 
(HB 
1025) 

Local parks funding options S Ways & Means Van De 
Wege   

Concerning local parks funding options. 

 

SB 5042 
GMA actions effective date S Rules X Salomon   

Concerning the effective date of certain actions taken under the growth management 
act. 

 

Peace officer hiring & cert. S Rules X Kuderer   
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SSB 
5089 Concerning peace officer hiring and certification. 

 

SB 5114 
(HB 
1321) 

Reopening/public health S State Govt & E Braun   

Concerning safely reopening Washington. 

 

SSB 
5116 

Procurement/automated 
system S Ways & Means Hasegawa   

Establishing guidelines for government procurement and use of automated decision 
systems in order to protect consumers, improve transparency, and create more market 
predictability. 

 

SSB 
5149 
(HB 
1201) 

Found. public health funding S Ways & Means Robinson   

Funding foundational public health services. 

 

SB 5171 
Unemployment insurance S Ways & Means Wilson   

Providing unemployment insurance relief.  

 

SB 5212 
Sports wagering S Labor, Comm & King   

Authorizing sports wagering at cardrooms and racetracks. 

 

SB 5221 
(SHB 
1298) 

Accessory dwelling units S Housing & Loca Gildon   

Concerning regulation of accessory dwelling units located outside of urban growth 
areas. 

 

ESB 
5232 

Toll revenue bonding S Rules 3 King   

Limiting bonding toll revenues on certain state highway facilities. 

 

SB 5261 
Police data collection S Law & Justice Padden   

Collecting information regarding police use of deadly force, personnel complaints, 
pursuit incidences, and patrol car crashes. 

 

SSB 
5390 
(2SHB 
1157) 

Housing supply S Ways & Means Liias   

Increasing housing supply through the growth management act and housing density 
tax incentives for local governments. 

 

SB 5440 Manufacturing taxes S Business, Fina Wilson   
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Concerning manufacturing tax reform to preserve aerospace and other manufacturing 
jobs in Washington. 

 

SB 5463 
(HB 
1579) 

Residential prop valuation S Ways & Means Wilson   

Exempting a portion of the valuation of residential property from property taxation. 

 

SB 5471 
Controlled subst. possession S Law & Justice Padden   

Concerning knowing possession of a controlled substance. 

 

SB 5514 
County legislative meetings S Prefiled Dozier   

Increasing the frequency of county legislative meetings at alternate locations. 

 

SB 5528 
RTA additive revenue S Prefiled Pedersen   

Concerning the imposition of additive revenue sources within a regional transit 
authority area. 

 

SB 5568 
Open weapon carry/local laws S Prefiled Kuderer   

Concerning preemption of municipal laws restricting the open carry of weapons. 

 

SB 5585 
Domestic wastewater fees S Prefiled Rolfes   

Setting domestic wastewater discharge fees. 

 

SB 5593 
Urban growth area boundaries S Prefiled Short   

Concerning urban growth area boundaries. 

 

SB 5600 
Apprenticeship programs S Prefiled Keiser   

Concerning the sustainability and expansion of state registered apprenticeship 
programs. 

 

SB 5603 
SR 2 corridor study S Prefiled Hawkins   

Proposing a comprehensive study of the state route number 2 corridor to improve 
safety and mobility, including outreach to adjacent communities. 

 

SB 5621 
Water & sewage/intergov. S Prefiled Padden   

Concerning intergovernmental tax charges and conflict resolution regarding water and 
sewage facilities. 

 

Accessory dwelling units S Prefiled Liias   
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SB 5648 
(HB 
1660) 

Concerning accessory dwelling units. 

 

SB 5663 

State v. Blake procedures S Prefiled Dhingra   

Establishing streamlined procedures for compliance with the State v. Blake decision in 
order to improve criminal justice system coordination, create efficiencies, and reduce 
costs. 

 

SB 5665 
Salmon habitat S Prefiled Rolfes   

Protecting, restoring, and maintaining habitat for salmon recovery. 

 

SB 5677 

Law enf. serious misconduct S Prefiled Salomon   

Enhancing public trust and confidence in law enforcement and strengthening law 
enforcement accountability, by specifying required practices for complaints, 
investigations, discipline, and disciplinary appeals for serious misconduct. 

 

SB 5697 
Recycling system & waste S Prefiled Das   

Renewing Washington's recycling system and reducing waste. 

 

SB 5717 
Compost products S Prefiled Stanford   

Concerning compost products. 

 

SB 5722 
(HB 
1774) 

Greenhouse gases/buildings S Prefiled Nguyen   

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions in buildings. 

 

SB 5727 
(HB 
1838) 

Salmon habitat S Prefiled Rolfes   

Protecting, restoring, and maintaining habitat for salmon recovery. 

 

SB 5731 
(HB 
1799) 

Organic materials 
management 

S Prefiled Das   

Concerning organic materials management. 

 

SB 5742 
Stormwater facilities/county S Prefiled Honeyford   

Concerning stormwater control facilities and county jurisdiction. 

 

SB 5764 
Apprenticeships & higher ed. S Prefiled Randall   

Concerning apprenticeships and higher education. 
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